Tintern Fete 2019
Pricing Policy for Caterers
Tintern Fete has an established reputation as a well organised event attracting between
two and three thousand visitors. It is held annually on the last Saturday in June on the
Leyton’s Field next to the world renowned Tintern Abbey, one of the foremost tourist
attractions in Wales. It has become established as one of the premier summer events in
the Lower Wye Valley calendar and an ideal location to promote quality fast food and other
refreshments.
We choose our catering vendors on the basis that they have a Level 5 Hygiene Certificate,
written heath & safety risk assessments and Public Liability insurance. We will ask to see
evidence of this.
We have a two-tier charging system for pitches based on whether the seller is providing
beverages and snacks or a full street food offering. We strictly limit the number of vendors
(max. of 4 for street food) and aim to provide a variety of food choices for our visitors.
Our charges are as follows.
Beverage and Snack Stall
£50, payable at the time of booking.
Cancellation arrangements
If we have to cancel the Fete for any reason we will refund the fee in full.
If a booking is cancelled by the caterer up to 12 weeks before the Fete, we will refund the
fee in full.
If less than 12 weeks notice is given, a refund in full or part will be solely at the discretion
of the Tintern Fete Committee.
Mobile street food pitch
£200 payable in full at the time of booking.
Cancellation arrangements
If we have to cancel the Fete for any reason we will refund the fee in full.
If a booking is cancelled by the caterer up to 12 weeks before the Fete, we will refund the
fee in full
If the caterer cancels between 12 and 8 weeks before the event we will return £150 of the
fee; between less than 8 and up to 4 weeks, £100 of the fee will be returned; less than 4
weeks’ notice, no refund.
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